
GALAHAD WON
ON THE HILL

"Lefty" Hurnmel Stars in Sen-

sational Game Called in

Seventh for Darkness

ALLISON' HILL lEAGVE

Standing of the Club*
Team W. L. PC.

Reading 1 0 1 -000
Galahad 1 0 1000
St Mary's 0 1 .000

Rosewood 0 1 .000
To-night?Galahad vs Reading.
L'mpire?Clarence A. Runk.

After the St. Mary's team had

plpyed big league ball for five innings

and had an S to 0 lead on Galahad,
vim team went to pieces and handi-
capped by darkness allowed the con-
tost 10 slip from their grasp by a
9 to 8 tally.

Right off the bat in the very first
inning the St. Mary's aggregation
lambasted the oall to all corners of
the lot scoring a quartet of runs.
Another was added *n the second,

while the fourth inning brought the
count to eight runs. Books, Leedy

and Jiearance led the attack at bat
with two and three hits apiece.

Meanwhile Galihad was held safe
by the splendid pitching of "Lefty"
Huiumel. In the sixth the St. Mary
twirler began to show signs of
weakening, and when the seventh
was closing with Galahad at bat
Hummel was unable to find the plate.
Then Books took the mound, but
without warming up and also walked
several. In the meantime player af-
ter player was chasing across the
rubber for Galahad, and with two

out the winners brought their tally
to nine runs winning the contest.

The crowd was aga'n large, and
the cold blasts of wind had little ef-
fect upon their ardor. With St.
Mary's apparently walking away with
the contest, Galahad suddenly came
to life and the spectators were kept
on edge through the exciting climax.
"Bobby" Clark, last season with the
Steelton champions acted as field
generalissimo for Galahad. The los-
ers played a good game, and froin
their showing will keep the other
three teams on the jump to prevent

St. Mary's fr.m capturing the pen-
nant. Brooks and Leedy with iter-
ance played excellent ball. The line-
up and summary:

ST. MARY'S
R. H. O. A. E.

Holin, e.f 1 1 2 0 0
Jeronce, 3b 2 3 0 0 0
Books, lb 2 2 5 0 0
Leedy, I f 1 3 0 0 0
Gluntz, s.s 1 0 o 1 0
Connor, 2b 0 1 1 0 1
Enney, r.f 0 0 0 0 0
Sostar, r.f 0 1 1 9 0
Shafer, c 0 1 11 0 0
Hummel, p 0 0 0 2 2

Totals 8 12 20 3 1
GALAHAD

R. H O. A. E.
Foland. c 0 1 11 0 0
Mellenger, c 2 0 0 0 0
Horner, lb 1 2 3 1 0
Riley, r.f I 1 0 0 0
Stauffer, s.s 1 2 1 0 0
Kleiner, 3b 1 2 0 3 1
I.etrow. e.f 1 0 1 0 0
Gelbert, l.f 1 0 0 0 0
Smith, l.f 0 0 1 0 0
Cobough, l.f U 0 0 0 0
Clark, lb 0 0 2 0 0
B: en'tz, 2b 0 0 2 0 2
Cooper, p 0 0 0 0 0
Shay, p 0 0 0 3 0
Hawley, x 1 0 0 0 o

Totals 9 8 21 7 3

St. Mary's 4 1 0 3 0 0 o?B
Galahad 0 0 0 0 0 2 7?9

Two base hits. Klemer, Leedy, Hohn,
JSeranc, 2; three-base hits. Books,
Leedy; struck out. by Books, 1; by
Hummel, 9; by Shay, 2; by Cooper, u";
base an balls, oft Hummel, 4; oft"
Books, 2; off Shay, 1; hit by pitcher,
Riley; stolen bases, Zeranc, 2; Sos-
tar, 1. Umpire?Nebinger.

BASEBALL RESULTS
National League

Yesterday's Results
New Y'ork, 6. Boston, 4.
Brooklyn, 11; X'hiladelphia, 9.
Chicago. 7; Cincinnati, o.
St. Louis, 2; Pittsburgh, 1,

Standing of Clubs
W. L. Pet.Brooklyn 8 1 .gss

Cincinnati 9 3 .750New York 8 3 .666
Chicago 7 4 .636
Phillies 4 5 .444
Pittsburgh 4 6 .400
St. Louis 3 10 .230
Boston U 9 .000

Schedule for Today
Boston at New Y'ork.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Y'esterday's Results
Philadelphia, 3; New Y'ork, 2.
Boston, 2; Washington, 0.
St. Louis, 6; Cleveland, 3.
Chicago, 3; Detroit, 1.

Standing of Club-
W. P. Pet.

Chicago 8 2 .800
Boston 6 4 .600
Cleveland 5 4 .556
Washington 6 5 .555
New Y'ork 5 5 .500
St. la>uis 3 6 .333
Athletics 3 7 .300
St. Louis 3 7 .300

Schedule For Today , , , , ,
Detroit at Chicago.
Washington at Boston.
New Y'ork at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at St. Louis.

INTERNATIONALLEAGUE
(Newark. 6: Binghamton, 2.

Baltimore. 7; Boston. 1.
Reading. 3; Toronto, 6.
Rochester at Jersey City (cold).

REMOVAL
NOTICE

Dr.J.A,ORWIG
(Dentist)

lurrnerly of 1446 Market
Street is now occupying a
newly equipped six room
office of the most modern
kind at

302 Market St.,
(Over Claster's Jewelry

Store)
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PEACE ARMYIS TO
BE ALL-AMERICAN

Illiterates and Non-English
Speakers Will Be Drilled

Mentally and Physically

Camp Upton, L. X., May 7.?The
knowledge gained during the war in
connection with the training and
instruction of illiterate and non-Eng-
lish speakers is to be turned to ac-
count in the recruiting of a peace-
time army.

By direction of the War Depart-
ment there is being established here
the lirst "Recruit Educational Cen-
ter." for which fifty barracks and
other buildingcs have been set aside,
and it will be conducted on the lines
followed by Major Ralph Hall Ferris
when he made such a success of
Development Battalion No. 6, which
went out of being when the armis-
tice was signed. Major Ferris is re-
tiring as camp morale officer to be-
come commander of the center,
which is the outgrowth of his own
plan.

Brigadier General Nicholson, camp
commander, received within a few
days the order to establish the cen-
ter, and recruiting has begun
throughout the Eastern and North-
eastern Departments of the Army.

An illiterate or non-English-
speaking recruit who enlists under
the new plan will be taught to speak
English, will receive thorough Amer-
ican training from officers born
here, and will in. addition get citi-
zenship papers when his enlistment
terms of three years has expired.

Under the Draft Act 24.9 per cent,
of the men enlisted, or practically
one-quarter of them, were unable
to read a newspaper or write a let-
ter home. There were 1,500 such

men sent here and they were put in
Major Ferris' Development Battal-
ion. His method of training and edu-
cating them attracted attention in
Washington. In the notification sent
to General Nicholson by Major Gen-
eral Henry Jervey, Assistant Chief of
Staff, he said: "Your camp has been
selected for the center not only be-
cause it is centrally located but also
because of the excellent results in
connection with the teaching of
English that have been obtained in
Development Battalion No. 6, Camp
Upton."

On August 21, 1918, the Sixth De-
velopment was organized here and
all rookies who were illiterate or
did not speak English, except a few
who had physical defects, were
transferred to it. The teachers se-
lected were privates or noncommis-
sioned officers who held university
degrees or who were teachers in
civil life. Race was not considered
in the choosing of officers. It was
soon proven that squads and pla-
toons composed of different na-
tionalities received their military in-
struction as easily as ifracial groups
had been organized for the purpose.
Only English were permitted to be
spoken in the mess halls, military
formations and general gatherings
of the men. Instruction except in the
elementary classes was given in Eng-
lish.

Swell Pitching and ?

Fast Fielding Win
For Commonwealth

LEAGUE STANDING
W. L. Pet.

West End 1 0 1.000
Commonwealth .... 1 0 1.000
Engineers-Firemen 0 1 .000
Motive Power 0 1 .000

Game To-day
Commonwealth vs. West End.

Commonwealth handcuffed first
place last evening by trimming Mo-
tive Power 1-0. and West End will
have to struggle to get ahead. A
feature of the game was the box
work of Eisenberger, just returned
from abroad where he must have
had some flinging practice, for he
showed midsummer form, fanning
eleven men. Weaver got the only hit
off this vet twirler. The game was
fast all the way, with skilful work
in the garden by Wrtghtstone. Pal-
mer, McCurdy, Harle and Weaver.
The one run was tagged when
Gerdes walked, advancing on Hin-
kle's rap and registering of Field's
clout. Score:

COMMONWEALTH
R. H. O. A. E.

Gerdes, 3b 1 0 2 1 0
Hinkle, ss 0 2 0 0 0
Wright'e. 2b 0 0 3 0 0
Palmer, lb 0 0 3 0 0
W. Smith, cf 0 0 l 0 0
Fields, c 0 011 2 0
Klugh, rf 0 1 1 0 0
Kohlman, If 0 0 0 0 0
Eisenberger, p . ... 0 0 0 3 1

Totals 1 32 1 6 1
MOTIVE POWER

R. H. O. A. E.
Lyter, cf 0 0 1 0 0
Weaver, 3b 0 1 1 l o
McCurdy, lb 0 0 9 1 o
Hocker, If 0 0 1 o 1
?Welcomer, ss ~.. 0 0 1 2 0
Harle. 2b 0 0 l 3 0
Hip'st'l, c 0 0 5 1 0

Finnen. rf 0 0 0 0 0 1
Rumsey, p 0 0 2 5 0

Totals 0 12 11 3 lj
Commonwealth 0 0 0 1 0 0 o?l
Motive Power 000000 o?o

?Howell batted for Welcomer in
seventh.

Struck out by Ramsey, 4; by
Eisenberger, 11: base on balls, by
Ramsey, 2; by Eisenberger, 4;

stolen base, Harle. Umpires. Baxter
and Williamson.

International Harvester Co.
Buys P. & 0. Plow Business

A telegram was received at the |
local branch of the International 1
Harvester Company yesterday an- |
nouncing that that company had
purchased the business interests of }
the Parlin & Orendorff Company,
plow manufacturers, of Canton, j
Ohio.

This company, better known as i
the P. & O. Company, has branch
offices in several of the large cities j
which will also be taken over July 1
1 when the business will be trans- >
ferred. The International Harves-
ter Company will now manufacture
practically every farm implement
on the market.

Todd Henderson, local manager 1
for the International, was not cer- \u25a0
tain last evening whether any ad- 1
ditional warehouses or facilities

j would be. taken on here to handle 1
the increased business.

VIIRRADEEFICULT
Two old Scotsmen sat by the road -,

side talking and puffing away merrily
at their pipes.

"There's no muckte pleasure in!
smokin', Sandy.' said Donald.

"Too dae ye mak' that oot?" ques-
tioned Sandy.

"Weel." said Donald, "ye see, if
ye're smokin' yer ain' bacca ye're
thinkin' o' the awfu' expense, at)' ifi
ye're smokin' some ither body's per
pipe's ramm't sae tight it winna

1draw."

Program Announced For |
Loysville Band Concert

Following is the program for the !
"Victory Concert" which will be
given by the combined boys' band
and girls' orchestra from Tressler
Orphans' Home, loysville, under the
auspices of the Lutheran Brother-
hood Central of Harrisburg and vi-
cinity, in Chestnut Street Auditorium
Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock:

Part I?March, "Loysville Or-

I phans' Home," Mitchell, combined

I orchestra and band; cornet solo,
i"Soul of the Surf," Smith. William
ISherman and band; overture, "Ap-
pollo," Ascher, girls' orchestra; clari-

' net trio, "Merriment Polka," Bern-
I hard, Everard Leiberknight, Rich-
jard Woy and Karl Sipe; recitation,
"Some Service," Kiser, John Cope;

Ituba solo, "Pumposo," Hayes. Clif-
I ford H&rman; vocal duet, "Till WeI Meet Again," Whiting, Marie Cook,
jLeone Miller and girls' orchestra;
i Medley Overture, combined organi-
zations. Intermission, Playing a Lit-
tle Hymn in Crayon, Frances Sny-

; der.

j Part ll?Overture, "Billy Sunday's

j When to Gather Roots and

Herbs
For medicinal purposes, roots and

herbs should be gathered when their
medicinal properties are at their
best. For instance, roots of annual

i plants should lie dug just before
their flowering season, and roots of

i biennial or perennial plants after the
! tops have dried. All these, things
are taken into consideration in

; gathering the roots and herbs,
i many tons of which are used an-
i liualiy in preparing that most suc-
-1 eessful of all remedies for woman's

ills, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
' Compound.

Within three months men who
could speak little or no English when
they entered the battalion became
sufficiently proficient in military
English to fulfill the ordinary func-
tions of soldiers both in organiza-
tion and on separate missions. In
addition practically all of the re-
cruits proved their spirit of Amer-
icanism by becoming citizens.

YVINTPEG'S NEW WAGE SCALE

Fifty-five cents an hour, an eight-
hour day, a week's holiday each
year with pay, $25 a week minimum
and a closed shop are the chief fea-
tures of the new schedule present-
ed by the street railway men to the
Winnipeg (Can.) trolley company.

Successful Songs," Fillmore, band: j
vocal solo, "His Buttons Are Mark-
ed U. S?" Bond, Kenneth Snyder:|
excerpts from "The Merry Widow,
Debar, girls' orchestra; recitation,

"Minnie ut the Movies," Bowlan, Mil-'
dred Grove; waltz, "Bliss Eternal,";
Bennett, combined organizations;)
violin solo, "Fifth Air Varie." Ban-j
cla. Charlotte Wilson; vocal solo,

Dives, Pomeroy Sc Stewart
Groups of Trimmed and
Untrimmed Hats Marked \u25a0

Down for Quick Clearance '

.We are getting the millinery X

Lot No. 5 $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 black and colored
novelty shapes. Reduced to gp

$1.95 MllQtprpn ( ii itIDives, Pomeroy & Btewart, Second Floor, Front
~

v | J - 0
1

Th 6 VcilU6 Of the Nemo Home again, Iron Men-back to civilian life, with

KonServiee]J oc L your reward.
To the Woman of Large Figure
The woman who is too large below the hips to suit fash- Alld Y\ e 3ie jllSt38 glad to >CC YOU agaill 3S yOU 310

ion's present demand for slimness should wear a trgt back.
Nemo KopService Corset

Semi-elastic webbing, and gores of Nemo Lastikops Cloth Yoilwi 11 lieed lliailVtllillgS tO prepare VOU for the
make this corset the acme of flexible comfort, while produc- i c ? .i< |.p

J

ing extreme reduction of back, hipsi and upper limbs. t3SKS Ot ClVltiaillllC.
Nemo KopService Corsets are also specially made for slen-

der women. They add youthful lines to every figure. This Store offers yOU eVCI'V Opportunity for COIII-
- 511 KopService Corset, in sizes 22 to 36, is made of ~I,,tp onflittitifi'

white or pink coutil ...$6.00 piCte OUiniUng.
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

Assembled lor you are the finest hand-tailored

Beautiful Nutting, Davidson S3t ",e """*

fe *

ciTld Thompson Picturos for You can turn to these stocks of furnishings with

th 6 JlinG Brido confidence?the finest qualities for the price.

The largest variety of these popular hand-colored pictures Alld yOU all deserve the best,
shown in Harrisburg.

ad f.. , n- u ~
. You have come back to us witha broader vision ofAll of the leading Nutting subjects are displayed including j ? *ll u J

the many exquisite blossom pictures that are appropriately lite, 31ld it Willbe OUr endeavor tO measure Up tO yOUl*
titled for wedding gifts. Nutting's "The Swimming Pool" higher idealswith its rich greens of water and foliage shown in all sizes ®

up to : $15.00 Tv

Thompson ?? M
Dlvf> Pomeroy & Stewart joins Harrisburg in

Nutting pictures at 75c, $1.25, $1.75, $2.75, $5.00, $8.50, $l2. $l5 Welcoming VOU home!
Davidson pictures at 75c, $1.25 to $7.50

®

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Picture Room, Third Floor

"Don't Bet 1 {"eg Any More About
War," Daudi .. i",i -cr \t Elhaney an<
girls' orche: ' n ? h, "Flag oC
Humanity," combined or-
ganizations.

| UNDERTAKER 1744

j Chas.H.Mauk
| I Private Ambulance Phone*

ATLANTIC
IPOLARINEI
THE motor is the heart of your car or

truck. Try to dose it with any old
kind of oil and something's sure to happen.
Something disastrous.

An organization of lubrication-experts has
formulated a quartet of motor-oils (Atlantic

Polarine, Atlantic Light, Medium and
Heavy), one of which is absolutely the
exact oil for you to use in your truck or
passenger-car. Your garageman will tell
you which.

ATLANTIC
(©J MOTOR OILS

Keep Upkeep Down wSM

Gloves from Trefousse in
France

Are Shown in Many Spring Styles
And the woman wfyo wears Trefousse gloves can feel

pretty well assured that she is wearing the finest g.oves made.
Our Spring showing of French kid gloves, so hard to get

because of the wastage of war in the peasant land,; of France,
is complete and ready to meet the exacting demands for dress
and street wear.

Two-clasp French kid gloves in black with white stitching and
embroidery $3.00

Two-clasp French kid gloves in white .....$3.00
(>ne-clasp tan kid gloves, pique sewed, $3.25
White and colored chamoisette gloves $l.OO and $1.25
Fine silk gloves in white, black and spring shades ..85c to $2.50
Children's silk gloves in grey and pongee $l.OO

Finest Grades of Women's Thread Silk Hosiery
Finest thread silk hosiery in black $3.25
Thread silk hosiery in the spring shoe shades $2.25 to $3.00
Black and white thread silk hosiery $1.50 to $3.00
Fine lustrous fibre silk hosiery, seamless, black, white, grey, navy

and cordovan $l.OO and $1.25
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, First Floor

Busy Days Ahead for Lawn
Caretakers and Home

Gardeners
But their work can be made comparatively easy and pleas-

ant if the implements selected are of a good quality. Out-
stock of lawn mowers, grass hooks, shears and garden tools
is now at its best, and early selections are advised.

Lawn mowers with 9-inch open drive wheels, three tem-
pered steel blades on revolving cutter; adjustable sharpener
and adjustable bearings; finished in bronze.

12-inch size $5.50
14-inch size $6.00
16-inch size $6.50

18-inch size ~.$9.00
Grass hooks with 12-inch crucible steel forged blades, hardened

and tempered, 42c
Grass shears with spring bow forged steel blades, hardened and

tempered, 33c
Pruning shears with polished tempered steel blades 45c

Garden Tools, Wire Screens, Fly Swatters
Garden hoes 50<
Onion or weeding hoes 33^
Rakes 42<
Spading forks 80^
Shovels $1.25
Garden trowels s£, and 15^
Weeders and 98^
Rubber hose, ft 10<*
Block screen, 12 mesh to one-inch, 22 to 40 inches wide.

Yard 17£ to 33£
Galvanized screen, 14 mesh to one-inch; 20 to 36 inches

wide. Yard 23£ to 44£
Fly Swatters, made of woven wire, felt bound. Each, 5 $
Screen doors, frames constructed of seasoned yellow pine,

free from imperfections; strongly made to give good service,
/ $1.98 to $2.98

Window Screens, adjustable to any size; window height,
15 to 36 inches, widths 33 to 45 inches to $1.15

Sherwood metal
---=5. frames, adjust-

V /% able wi ndow
(( 11 screen, the

/a
g\ standard in met-

_f . A j \v r al frume screens
v r _2i ?may be used

py c®s as a permanent
1 L?_l?screen by fast-

ening to win-
dow casement,

65c to <1.15
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement.
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